Nutritional interventions to counteract oxidative stress in cardiac cells.
Preventing oxidative damage in the heart is subject of considerable investigation and studies developing nutritional intervention methods to attenuate or prevent the resulting pathological state of free radical damage are now emerging. In this light, a dietary intervention directed to increase the daily intake of antioxidant molecules represents a fundamental step to achieve a beneficial result. In this minireview the attention is focused on the damage induced in cultured cardiac cells by the antitumoral doxorubicin, known for its cardiotoxicity, and by hypoxia/reoxygenation that occur in a wide variety of important clinical conditions. The identification of antioxidant molecules having specific effectiveness in a particular cell type may be useful for the development of a prevention strategy specific for free radical induced-diseases related to that cell type. Although the connection between consumption of foods rich in polyphenolic compounds and the decreased risk of cardiovascular disease has been reported, the role of different antioxidant molecules contained in foods is still to be elucidated. The protective effect of the polyphenolic components of green tea in the prevention/counteraction of cell damage induced in the heart by doxorubicin or hypoxia/reoxygenation has been discussed.